AT THE BOSTON PUBLIC MARKET
AUGUST 28 | 10AM–4PM
FESTIVAL ELEMENTS
1. SPEAKER SERIES
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Lectures, panels & tastings by leading fermentation
specialists from around the country.

Taste the work of Boston’s most creative brewers,
cider makers and mead and kombucha makers!
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2. SOUR BEER GARDEN
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3. FERMENTED READING ROOM
4. SCIENCE CORNER
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Local microbiologists, brewers & artists will explore
the bacteria & microbes on cheese & in our bodies
and the world!
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Peruse a great selection of fermentation-themed
books & meet the authors who wrote them!.

5. KRAUT MOB
Confident ‘mobsters’ will lead ongoing sauerkrautmaking demos and YOU are invited to make you own
free jar of fermenting cabbage.

6. WELCOME TABLE
Pick up official Boston Fermentation Festival
merchandise and get your bearings.

Flip over to learn more about each
of these fermenty pieces & see
the full Festival schedule.

7. FERMENTATION HELP DESK
Get all your burning fermentation questions
answered at this desk staffed by a rotating crew of
knowledgable & distinguished fermentation experts.

8. CULTURE SHARING TABLE
Swap & share live cultures with other fermenters!
Think sourdough mothers, kombucha SCOBYs,
vinegar mothers & yogurt cultures

9. EXHIBITORS
Sample & purchase a variety of fermented food &
drink from the local professional fermenters at the
fest!

10. POP-UP PICKLE PICNIC
Picnic on the Rose Kennedy Greenway with other
fermenting enthusiasts and swap stories, struggles
and fermentation projects!

11. PICKLEBACK AFTERPARTY | 5-7 PM
Keep the conversation going and meet other
fermenters after the festival has ended. And share
some creative & delicious fermented treats!

ARTS & FERMENTATION
Visit the numerous art projects peppered throughout
the fest and see how local artists are exploring
fermentation through their craft.

#bostonfermentationfestival

